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RESULTS 
US-Great Britain--USSR Indoor T&F Meet, Cosford, England, March 18: 5 Km 
Walk: 1. Mikhail Schennikov, USSR 19:45.28 2. Igor Plotnikov, USSR 19:48.71 3. 
Andy Drake, GB 19:57.72 4. Dave McGovern, US 20:57.68 Eastern Masters TAC 
Indoor 3 Km, Fairleigh Dickinson U., March 18-1. Cary Null (45) 13:22 2. Lee 
Santeford, (44) 16:26 Women: 1. Julie Ratner (43) 15:34 2. Diane Cetu? (42) 
17:28 3. Jodi Blanchard (33) 18:28 (reportedly some serious problems with lap 
counting with this one, largely because of too many walkers together on a short 
track.) Metropolitan Indoor Women's 1500 meters, West Point, NY, Feb. 18--1. 
Desiree McCalley 7:15.38 2. Susan Westerfield 7:16.69 3. Debbie Scott 8:21.47 
High School 1500, Farmingdale, N.Y., Feb. 17-1. Desiree McCalley 7:28.8 2. 
Kelly Nartonwicz 7:36.7 3. Roselle Safran 7:40.3 4. Melissa Baker 7:53.4 5. Lisa 
Mills 8:04.7 6. Melissa Giattino 8:06.7 7. Hennifer Burnett 8:07.7 8. Diane 
Sullivan 8:15.4 Boy's 1600 meters, same place-1. Paul Tavares 6:38.0 2. Runn 
Ficke 6:48.1 3. Tim Seaman 6:48.7 4. Andy Lee 6:55.4 5. Bill Meisanzahl 6:55.7 
6. John O'Neill 7:14.9 7. Pete Scharaglass 7:15.3 8. James Spahr 7:30.0 National 
Scholastic Indoor Championships, Syracuse, New York, March 11: Girl's 1 Mile
-1. Gretchen Eastler, Farmington, Maine 7:23.84 2. Ruth Talbot, Quebec 7:43.69 3. 
Ali DeWitt, Kenosha, Wis. 8:01.64 4. Desiree McCalley, Brentwood, NY 8:01.68 
5. Kelly Nartowicz, Centereach, NY 8:17.73 6. Chris Mech, Spencerport, NY 
8:19.93 7. Roselle Safron, Brentwood, NY 8:20.06 8. Jennifer Frost, Niskayana , 
NY 8:24.24 9. Melissa Baker, Shoreham, NY 8:30.18 10. Kari Lyberg, Smithtown, 
NY 8:32.41 11. Kara McCeever, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 8:33.57 (20 finishers) 
Boy's 1 Mile-1. Paul Tavares, Ronkonkoma, NY 6:30.39 2. James Kilburn, 
Ontario 6:36.95 3. Jeff Cassin, Ontario 6:38.45 4. Tim Seaman, North Babylon, 
NY 6:47.58 5. William Meisenzahl, Middle Island, NY 7:00.58 6. Andy Lee, 
Brentwood, NY 7:02.48 7. James Spahr, Smithtown, NY 7:13.26 8. John O'N eil, 
SOund Beach, NY 7:23.79 9. Quentin Cunningham, Brooklyn, NY 7:33.16 10. 
Adam Tannus, Smithtown, NY 8:38.85 5 Mile, New York City, March--1. Mark 
Bagen 38:30 2. Cary Null 39:10 3. Nick Mbera 43:52 20 Km, Bethesda, 
Maryland, March 4-1. Steve Pecinovsky 1:36:54 (47:02) 2. Bill Norton (40) 1:50:33 
3. Curt Sheller 1:52:36 4. James Lemert (54) 2:00:48 5. Mitch Segal 2:06:07 (12 
finishers) Women: 1. Beth Alvarez 2:21:11 (4 finishers) Indoor 3 Km (or 2 
Mile, not indicated on results), Arlington, Virginia, Feb. 25-1. Jim Lemert 17:24 
2. Joe Guy 17:51 3. Victor Litwinski 17:52 4. Ron Clarke 17:58 5. Scott Bentley 
19:51 6. Alison Zabrenski (11) 20:09 (16 finishers) 50 Km, Durham, NC, Feb. 25-
-1. Ray McKinnis (50) 5:50:31 (3:56:27 at 40 bettered American record for age 50-
54, as did his 1:54:53 at 20 and 2:53:29 at 30. He rested for nearly after 40 before 
finishing) 1 Hour, same place--1. Andrew Briggs 10,216 meters 2. Bob 
Robvertson 9131 (10 finishers) Women's 20 Km, same place-1 . Kathy Donley 
(36) 2:06:05 Men's 20 Km, same place--1. Curt Clausen 1:33:58 2. Bhag-Singh 
Sidhu (60) 2:13:44 Midwest Masters Indoor 3 Km, Cincinnati, Feb. 18: 1. Gene 
Harrison (35) 16:53.0 2. Charles Deuser (first 55-60) 3. Kendrick Sanders 18:09.6 
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Australia's No. 1 ranked duo --Kerry Saxby (10 Km) and Simon Baker (50 Km). 
SPORTSFOTO oy John Allen. 
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(1st 45-49) 4. Bill Peet 18:33.9 (1st 60-65) 5. Paul Hamilton (45-49) 19:56.8 ... Bob 
Gardewig 23:00 (1st 65-o9) ... Hugh Yeomans 21:32.2 (1st 70-74) ... Byron Fike 
23:05 (1st over 80) Women: 1. Gayle Johnson (40) 14:50.2 2. Cathi Sullivan 
18:45.7 (40-44) 3. Susan Eppley 20:55.6 (40-44) 4. Mary Corley 21:04.1 (1st 50-54) . 
. .Carolyn Peet 22:29.8 (1st over 60) Ohio TAC Indoor Championships 3 Km, 
Columbus, March 4: l. J. Shreeves 18:11.2 (1st 45-49) 2. Jim Spitzer 18:42 (1st 55-
59) 3. V. Peters 19:02.7 (1st 35-39) 4. J. Bailey 19:05.2 (1st 30-34) 5. Jack Shuter 
18L23,3 (1st 60-64) ... Hugh Yeomans 21:23.9 (1st 70-74) Women--1. D. Bushong 
17:59.0 (1st Young Women) 2. Kathleen Kenney 21:25 (1st 30-34) 3. L. Sampson 
23:26.7 (1st 60-o4) Indoor 2 Mile, Warren, Mich., Feb. 24--1. Dan O'Br ien 14:12 
2. John Elwarner 15:01 (1st over SO) 3. Jeff Casson, Can. 15:31 4. Max Green 
15:33 (1st over 55) 5. Terry McHoskey 16:07 6. Norm Browne 16:47 7. Gerald 
Bocci 17:58 8. Bob Campbell 18:10 WOmen: 1. Alicja Mosio, Poland 14:30 2. 
Zofia Wolan 15:03 Bill Wallker 3 Mile, Detroit, March 4--1. Gary Morgan 20:26 
2. Dan O'Brien 22:11 3. JohR Elwarner 23:15 4. Max Green 23:51 5. Terry 
McHoskey 24:52 6. Norm Browne 25:03 7. Wally Lubzik 27:03 8. Gerald Bocci 
28:51 Women: 1. Laicja Mosio 22:02 2. Zofia Wotan 23:39 3. Jeann e Bocci 28:51 
4. Roberta Boyle 29:58 Midwest Masters, Sterling, Illinois, March 11: 1500 
meters-1. John Elwarner 7:12, Sterling Heights, Mich. (1st 50-54) 2. Dean 
Easterlund, East Moline, Ill. 7:21 (1st 40-44) 3. Don Mowles 7:38, Libertyville, Ill. 
(1st 45-49) 4. Frank Weibel, Ankeny, la. 8:16.71 (2nd 45-49) 5. LeRoy Reistroffer, 
Bellevue, la. 9:25 (1st 65-59)) 6. Poi;ky Gadient, Bettendorf, Ia. 9:25.62 (1st 50-54) 
7. Bill Tallmadge, Berea, KY,. 9:30.76 (1st 70-75) 8. Robert Premo, Fairborn, Ohio 
9:45 (2nd 50-54) Women's ~ile-1. Joyce Decker, Wood stock, Ill 9:42.52 (1st 55-
59) 3 Km-1. Dean Easterlund 15:43 2. John Elwarner 15:45 3. Frank Weibel 
17:25 4. LeRoy Reistroffer 19:27 5. Porky Gadient 19:27 6. Robert Preno 20:36 
1 Km, Albuquerque, NM, Feb. 10--1. Bentley Lyon 5:11.245 2. Joe Sutton 
5:11.598 3. Fred Moore 5:15.084 4. Art Fuldauer 5:19 5. Jackie Kerby 5:23.333 6. 
Jim Spiller 5:29.26 (21 finisher s) 1 Mile, Albuquerque, Feb. 17 (unjudged)--1. 
Larry Martinez 7:34 2. Mataji Graham 8:11 3. Fred Moore 8:29 4. Joe Sutton 
8:30 5. Jackie Kerby 8:51 6. Daniel Cooper (age 13) 9:29 2.4 Miles, 
Albuquerque, Feb. 18-1. Bentley Lyon (60) 23:19 2. Fred Moore 24:03 3. Joe 
Sutton 24:13 10 Km, Los Angeles, Feb. 17--1. Dana Marsh 48:21 2. Enrique 
Camarena 51:24 3. Wayne Wurzburger (48) 55:06 4. Richard Oliver (53) 55:53 5. 
Art Grant 57:05 6. Bill Neder (50) 57:30 Women: 1. Cindy Perez 55:00 2. Angel 
Johnson 57:34 3. Jill Latham (53) 60:25 5 Km, same place --1. Jesus Orendain 
28:41 2. Daniel Thompson 29:16 Women: 1. Cathy Mish 28:43 1 Mile, Los 
Angeles, Feb. 4--1. Allen James 6:46 2. Dana Marsh 7:00 3. Keith Ward (40) 7:35 
4. Enrique Camarena 8:04 5. Wayne Wurzburger (48) 8:10 6. Jesus Orendain (47) 
8:22 7. Car l Warrell (40) 8:32 8. Dave Snyder (46) 8:39 9. Bill Neder (51) 8:46 
HJ. Carl Acosta (56) 8:55 ... Joe Weston 9:13 (1st over 60) Women: 1. Sara 
Standley 7:10 2. Andrea Johnson 8:28 3. Virginia Scales (47) 8:355 4. Cathy 
Rehagc 8:53 5. Donn Cunningham (43) 9:01 5 Km, Los Angeles, Feb. 10-1. 
Wayne Wurzburger 26:16 2. Art Grant 27:07 3. Shlomo Leitner 29:01 4. Robbie 
Sturms 30:02 Women--1. Eleanor Alquire (56) 31:14 10 Km, San Diego, Feb . 25--
1. Lizzy Kemp Salvato 53:37 1500 meters, Eugene, Oregon, Feb. 2--1. Steve 
Renard 6:18.6 2. Joe Lucas 6:30.9 3. Bob Korn 6:35.1 4. Ron Laird 7:32.1 
Women-1. Mary Howell 6:59.73 Masters Men-l. Rob Korn 6:45.85 2. Ron Laird 
7:27.88 (1st over SO) 3. Dave McNayr 7:59 30 Km, Champeog, Oregon, Feb. 10--
1. Randy Jacobs 2:44:05 2. Ron Laird 3:28:31 10 Km, same place--1. Andrew 
Herman 50:35 2. Marvin Dunn 55:30 (1st Master) 3. John Hanan 59:20 (2nd 
Master) 4. Bob Brewer 59:37 (3rd Master) 2 Mile, Salem, Ore gon, Jan. 7--1. 13ob 
Korn 14:03.S 2. Dave McNayr 19:09 3. Jim Uean 20:33 Women--1. Kerry Frost 
19:35 2. Dr. Ester Sewel l 20:32 1 Mile, Salem, Oregon, Jan. 1--1. Randy Jncobs 
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6:47.17 2. Philip Dunn 6:51.92 3. Andrew Herman 7:40.06 4. Marvin Dunn 
8:06.73 5. Ron Laird 8:10 Ontario Masters Indo or 3 Km, Toronto, March 10--1. 
Jaan Roos (50-54) 15:02 2. Mike Freeman (45-49) 16:03 3. Sal 13rnncaccio (60-64) 
16:33 4. Stuart Summerhays (55-59) 16:33 5. Len Weinstein (50-54) 17:21 6. Uno 
Limit (65-59) 17:47 
Flash! National TAC Masters 3 Km, Madison , Wis., March 24: 1. Gary Null 
13:49 Women: 1. Julie Ratner (full results next month) 

FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST, SELECT RACES YOU WANT TO ATTEND 

Sat. Apr. 14 

Sun. Apr. 15 
Sat. Apr . 21 

Sun. Apr. 22 

Sat. Apr. 28 

Sun. Apr. 29 

Thu. May 3 
Fri. May 4 
Sun. May 6 

Sat. May 12 

Sun . May 13 

Sat. May 19 

Sun. May 20 

Missouri Cup SO Km, Columbia, Missouri, 7 am (M) 
5 Mile, New Have n, Conn. (A) 
5 Mile, Stone Mountain, Georgia, 9 am (H) 
10 Km, New Orleans, Louisiana, 9 am (A) 
5 Km, Denver (F) 
10 Km, Columbia, Missouri, 8 am (M) 
10 Km, Thomasvill e, Georgia, 8 am (H) 
5 Km, Dearborn Heights, Mich., 10 am (U) 
3 Km, Mayfield, Ohio, 12:15 pm (D) 
5 and 10 Km, Aurora, Colorado (F) 
1 Mile, Albuquerqu e, NM, 8:30 am (N) 
Mt. SAC Relays 10 Km, Walnut, Calif., 8 am (13) 
Gulf 10 Km, Championships, Housto n, 8 am (I) 
Junior 5 Km, Raleigh, NC (G) 
Penn Relays 5 Km, Philadelphia (R) 
5 km (track), Austin, Texas (P) 
Julie Partridge Memorial 10 Km, San Francisco, 8 am (X) 
S Km, Bayside, NY, 9:30 am (TI 
3 Km, Phoenix, Ariz. (E) 
10 KM, Highland Park, Illinois (W) 
18 Mile, Albuquerque, 8 am (N) 
2.8 Mile, Seattle, 6 pm (C) 
Southeast Mnsters 5 Km, Raleigh, NC (0) 
National TAC Women's 20 Km and Southeast Master s 20 
Km, Raleigh, NC (0) 
5 Km, Dearborn Heights, Michigan, 10 am (U) 
5 Km, Worthington, Ohio, 10:30 am (Y) 
5 Km, Kansas City, Missouri (V) 
Long Beach Marathon, 7:30 am (B) 
5 Km, Douglas County, Colorado (F) 
National TAC 5 Km, Bethany, Oklahoma (Z) 
5 Km, Denver (F) 
10 KM, Columbia, Missouri, 8 am (M) 
5 Km, Fresno, Cal. (13) 
5 Mile, Denver (F) 
5 and 1() Km, Atlanta area (H) 
Nationa l TAC Jr. 3 Km Women, 5 Km Men, Dedham, 
Mass. (Q) 
5 Km, Lansing, Michigan, 10 am (1313) 
5 Km, Denver (F) 
New Mexico State 5 Km, Albuquerque (N) 
5 Km Women, 10 Km Men, Dearborn Heights, 10 am (U) 
5 and 10 Km, Santa Anita, Cal., 7:30 am (13) 
Metropolitan 10 and 20 Km, New York City (AA) 
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Sun. May 27 

Lincoln Memorial Mens 20 Km, Womens 10 Km, 
. Washington DC, (CC) 

10 Km, Kent, Washington (C) 
15 KM, Los Angeles area (B) 
5 Mile, Columbia, Missouri (M) 
10 Km, Boulder, Colorado (F) 
15 Km, Columbia, Missour i , 9 am (M) 
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Mon. May 28 
Sat. Jun e 2 
Sun. Jun e 3 5 Km Women, 10 Km Men, Dearborn Heights, 10 am (U) 

5 Km, Denver (F) 

Thu. June 7 
Sat. Jun e 9 

Contacts 

10 Km, Steamboat Springs, Colorado (F) 
1500 meters and 3 Km, Albuquerque, NM (N) 
Metropolitan 5 Km, New York City (AA) 
2.8 Mile, Seattle, 6 pm (C) 
5 Km, Denver (F) 

A--Richnrd Charles, 500 E. Riverside Drive, Austin, TX 78704 
B--Elaine Ward, 1000 San Pasqual #35, Pasadena, CA 91106 
C--Bev La Yeck, 6633 Windermere, Seattle, WA 98115 
D--Jar:nes A. 13arrett, 3801 Shannon Road, Cleveland Heights , OH 44118 
E-Anzona Walkers Club, 5615 East Argayle Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85018 
F-Bob Carlson, 2261 Glencoe St., Denver, CO 80207 
C--PO Box 10825, Raleigh, NC 27605 
H--13arbara Waddle, 2327 Re{!_field Dr., Norcross, GA 30071 
I- Dave Gwyn, 6502 S. Briar Bayou, Houston, TX 77072 
M--Columbia Track Club, PO Box 10237, Columbia, MO 65201 
N--~ew Mexico Race Walkers, 2301 El Nido, Albuquerque, NM 
0--13111 Hafley, 5207 Melbourne, Raleigh, NC 27606 
P- John Knifton, 10900 Catskill, Austin, TX 78750 
Q--Steve Vaitones, 90 Summit St., Waltham, MA 02154 
R--Timothy Baker, 135 Grandview Rd., Ardmore, PA 19003 
T- Berna rd Kaufman, 75-02 Sustin St., Forest Hills, NY 11375 
U--Frank Alongi, 26530 Woodshire, Dearborn Heights, Ml 48127 
V--Kansas Cit_y Walkers, P.O.Box 30301, Kansas City, MO 64112-3301 
W--Th~ Walking Source, 847 W. Armitage, Chicago, IL 60614 . 
X--Lon Maynard, 2821 Kensington, Redwood City, CA 94061 
Y-Ce ntral Ohio Lung Association, 4627 Exeuctive Drive, Columbu s, OH 43220 
Z--Ron Marlett, 5735 NW 46th, Oklahoma City, OK 
AA--Gary Null, 200 W. 86th St., New York, NY 10024 
BB-Michael N. Stetz, O.C., 6425 S. Pennsylvania, Suite 15, Lansing, Ml 48911 
CC--Sal Corrallo, 3489 Roberts Lane N., Arlington, VA. 22207 

* • .. * .. 

AN APPEAL TO PROMOTE YOUTH RACEWALKING 
. ~e~e D(x asks all r~aders_ of the OR~ who would like to promote walking 
in the 1un_ior high schools in their _town or city to sponsor the mailing of one 
copy of his book, Youth Race Walking Manual, For Young Walkers and Their Coaches. 
The book would be mailed to the local junior high school gym teacher. 

!h e manu~I, mailed in the donor's name, will be sent by Gene. The 
donor ~ncludes his or her name and th~ addre ss of the school, with the gym 
teachers name, if known. Or, Gene will mail the book directly to the donor 
who can personally deliver the book to the school. ' 

Gene will ~educe the cost of _the_ book to participants in the donor program 
from $7.25 postpaid to $6.25 postpaid (includes tax and packaging). 
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Coaches are search ing for variety in their gym programs. If a coach 
conducts a racewalk class once a month, it will increase visability of race walking 
within the school, and , if the town is small, the kno wledge of racewalkin g will 
spread throughout the town . 

This is one way in which each race walker can contribute to the 
development of the sport. Gene will keep a record of donors and they will be 
listed periodically in the ORW, if the donor wishes. 

The check for $6.25 should be mailed to: 
Gene Dix 
2301 El Nido Ct. 
Albuquerque, NM 87104 

Include your addr ess and if you want your name inscribed in the book as the 
donor. ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

FROM HEEL TO TOE 

With this issue, the Ohio Racewalker mira culously begins its second 
quarter century of publication, perhaps some kind of record for an informal, 
kitchen newsletter. Some way we have managed to get something in the mail 
each month for 25 years that we hope is informative and, at least, semi-legible. 
Strictly a not-for-profit venture, the ORW's purpose is to keep the hard core of 
dedicated racewalk enthusiasts aware of what others are doing--and saying. We 
sometimes confuse newer readers by sending the March issue at the first of April, 
but that sort of comes by starting out around the middle of the month, those 
many years ago, drifting steadily toward the end of the month and never 
recovering from that drift. So, the March issue essentially covers March news . 
The little number at the lower right corner of your address label indicates the 
month and year your subscription expires. Because of our rath er late publication 
date, some readers get a little confused here, too. We just had a renewal from a 
reader whose subscription expires with this issue (March) saying he had never 
received notice. That was because we send the notice with the issue with which 
the subscription expires. He would have gotten his notice with this issue. 
(Saved me the trouble of sending a notice, which any of you are welcome to do.) 
If you don't renew, you will get a second notice with the following month's issue 
(actually a bonus issue), and fhen, that's it. .. One more item of business: We 
apologize that some of you got ORW's all in black and white last month. The 
preprinted color cover stock ran out in the middle of the press run and we don' t 
like to delay the mailing ... Viisha Sedlak's American Racewalk Association has 
scheduled two training camps for 1990. The first is in Boulder, Colorado from 
May 24 - 28; the second in Acapulco, Mexico from Nov. 6 - 10. The camps are 
for beginners through Olympic-bound competitors and have been well received 
by those who have attended in the past. You will get two-a-day workouts, 
seminars, video coaching, individual attention, and beautiful settings. Daily 
seminar topics include speed, strength and form drills, biomechanics, mental 
training, fat reduction program, racing strategy, and more. The registration fee of 
$385 includes all handout materials, video sessions, workouts, and coaching tips. 
Viisha is a triple gold medalist in the 1989 World Veteran's Games, double World 
Record holder in her age group at 5 and 10 Km, and current five-time member of 
the U.S. Track and Field team. For further information , contact the American 
Racewalk Association, P.O. Box 18323, Boulder, CO 80302-8323 ... Jaan Roos, 52, 
Masters World champion and an M.D. specializing in kinesiology, has formed a 
new club in Southern Ontario to promot e the sport of racewalking. Called the 
Ontario Race Walkers, the organization's goals are to attract peopl e of all ages to 
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A GOOD FRIEND OF THE SPORT 

.. Many in racewalking arbu~d the country know San Francisco's Harr 
Sutonen, founder_ of the Golden Gate Walkers in 1978 and editor of their y 
newsletter ever sm~e. Harry has done an excellent job of romotin the s · 
:he Bay area, stressing participation~ and. they know have I'everal e!claves ~~ m 
egular, well-attended walks. (?n his ~ettrement as editor of the Golden Gate 

i:lker: that newsletter ran an mterestmg interview with him in the March issue. 
wo~~~s r::o~~r~r~.mf~athon ru~ner and _always a concerned environmentalist who 

. 1s 1 e as a prmter. Pnor to retirement in 1986 he was a 
comp_osmg ~oom pri_nter for 26 years at San Francisco Agency . Currently he is 
associate editor of Finnish Heritage. The interview: ' 

3;/~oT!g' i~s ~~es
1
~7:a:0:ii~side

1
r h~t ge;;erous you'~e been in c~aching beginners and 

r. n sp1 e o, a new acting CJJreer with rehearsal and 
r:rr(;ce i5c~ules, you've been most accommodating in hanging in as editor until 
co'~ ey afi~lt c~uld replace you. We reetJll, it was your idea to organize a RW club· 

u you us in on the group's early history and lww you became editor? · 

~--1 was the origi,/a l e~itor when GGRW was founded in September 1978 Th k ea ofAthe clul b was mine and the initial founding group included I,,ori M·ayna;d 
~ger nawa t, ?tto 5?mmerauer, and myself. The first issue was one a e ' 

gnnted on one side. Ive bee_n editor until this March issue, with the e!'ceg tion 
fi~ ~ few rear; when I was still, howeve~: writing and soliciting material. ~or the 
I s ~uh e f~ years,·' was prett_y much main cook and bottle washer" until we 

e ect t e 1rst Steering COmm1ttee and I was elected first president I serv d 
several one-year terms, being succeeded by TOm Giantvalley. · · e 

Q--And how far back does your interest in the sport go? 

H--The first time I watched _racewalking was about 50 years a 
O 

as a teena er 
V.:he~ 1:"Y late uncle Otto Sa1kkonen won a mile racewalk at agFinnish-Ame~ican 
picnic m Worcester, Massachusetts. Actually, I didn't start racewalking until 
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1976. I had been a runner form 1972, when I was 46. My first "competition" 
was a track mile at a meet at College of San Mateo. l was the only entrant and 
there were no judges. I did an 8:20 mile, which I've never come close to since, 
so you can imagine how legal I was. My first bonafide race was a PA/ AAU 
judged 10 Km. Five minutes before the start, Wayne Glusker, then a leading 
walker here, gave me a crash course in the legal form. I finished in about 68 
minutes and didn't get DQd. I was hooked! 

Q--You were a marathon runner before getting hooked on racewalking? 

H--Yes. I ran long distance from November 1972. I ran dozens of marathons 
and ultra-marathons. I was still running in my early racewalking years, but no 
more! It was an obsession that wrecked my knees! (fhe source of Harry's self
chose byline, "OI' Featherlegs".) 

Q--Blking for you is more than just a sport, right? 

H--As an environmentalist, l use a bike mostly for transportation. 13Ut 1-m proud 
of my three-year career as a tri-athlete. One big moment was as a Fleet-Feet 
mini-triathlon participant, when I swam a half-mile, biked 20 Km, and racewalked 
the 5 Km running leg, and finished up with seven runners still behind me! 

Q--We're excited about your new career as an actor. Which parts stand out for you so 
far? 

H--My favorite has to be Adam in the 1988 San Francisco Shakespeare Festival's 
outdoor As You Like It. l also enjoyed going bonkers as the menta l patient 
Scanlon in One Flew Over, Don Quixote in Camino Real, and Foresight in Love for 
Love. I've done some filmwork and have been an occasional extra in two TV 
series. l also write poetry in both English and Finnish and have read my work 
at the Mission District's Cafe Babar. 

Q--What have been the highlights of your 14 years of racewalk involvement: 

H--Mostly, I've enjoyed coaching newcomers in racewalking fundamentals . 
There's enormous satisfaction in having helped nurture the CGRW from its birth 
and growing pains to becoming a thriving racewalk organ ization. Also, the many 
friends I've made over the years are important to me. 

Q-We wonder what trends you've noticed in the sport and what you see for the future of 
GGRW? 

H--Racewalking has a promis ing future on the AMerican scene. Fitness walkers 
number in the mu lti-millions now. Yet, I don't see competitive racewalk ing as 
being more than a minority in the entire walk ing spectrum, although it too will 
grow . But even noncompetitive walkers can maximize benefits of daily exercise 
by utilizing racewalking techniq ue. 

Q-Harry, you've played a number of parts on stage and we've enjoyed watching you 
behind those lights. Selfishly, we think your most famous role has been as GGRW's 
founder, coach, and editor. However, your acting future shines real bright and all of 
wish you continued success. We just hope we'll be seeing you on the track and around . . 
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H-There's really less and less need for me to continue as the Mother Hen and 
the Gray Eminence I've been, although I'll always be somehow involved. GCRW 
is not just another organization: it's a vital community and an enriching way of 
life . . Count me in for the whole length of my mortal coil! 

SOME FIRST-TIME COMMENTS ON JUDGING RACEWALKING 

by Ray McKinnis 

Now that I have achieved enough strength and flexibility to remain 
reasonably legal during a race, I venture some suggestions on improving the 
difficult job of judging racewalking. (In the past, I suspect I have often received 
the benefit of inadequately prepared judges.) 

1. First, and perhaps too obvious, is the fact that many Olympic and non
Olympic sports rely entirely on the subjective judgment of individual judges to 
determine the ranks and the winners: gymnastics, diving, figure skating, etc. 
And they are generally successful. If a swimmer momentarily slips into an illegal 
stroke, he or she is disqualified. The referees in basketball or the umpire behind 
the plate in baseball must continually used subjective evaluations that determine 
the development and final outcome of the game. Judging racewalking is neither 
the most difficult nor the easiest of tese sports requiring subjective judgment 
calls. \ 

2. Consist ency seems rightly to be one of the most important themes 
being called for in many of the discussions around judging racewalking. SOme 
want consistency across the years, so that what is called illegal in 1950, 1970, and 
1990 will all be the same. Of course, tha t just is not possible in racewalk ing or 
any other sport as much as the "old timers" want it. Some want consistency 
across nations so that individua l walkers, nat ional times, and records can be 
compa red: that wou ld be desirable and is achieved in other sports, but it is still 
in the future for racewalking . Even consistency between races in the U.S. is still 
not possible given the level of preparation of judges and the lack of consensus .or 
standardization of judging which now are prevalent throughout the U.S. One 
difficulty with this situation is that athletes have difficulty matching their training 
to the judging they will encounter at a race. Cons ider a figure skater trying to 
train and compile a program without knowing precisely what the judges will be 
looking for! 

At most, walkers should expect cons istency between judges at a single 
event. This is where the friction between the athletes and judges develop the 
most heat, because this is where it affects both of them the most. I venture a 
few comments suggested from other sports that use subjective judgments to 
determine winners and losers. 

How is it that on a split-second vau lt on the horse in gymnastics or a 
comp licated dive, or a five-minute figure-skating contest that a group of 6 to 12 
judges from different nations usually d iffer very little in their quick evaluat ions? 
I do not know all of the details, but obviously they have a clear enough mental 
picture to agree among themselves beforehand what to give points for and what 
to deduct points for. And, although the judgment is subject ive, it is clearly 
enough defined for an interna tional panel of women and men to quickly and 
independently offer nearly identical scores . Using cameras, videotapes, 
mechanical devices put on the performers, and other aids to help "reality" better 
guide "subjective judgment" seem irrelevant. Sometimes highe~t scores arc not 
given to the first competitors lest other competitors do even better--thus they can 
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maintain a_ flexibil(ty. based on the level of the competition, but they at least try 
to be consistent w1thm each meet. And they all do this! They probably meet 
before the event and agree on certain guidelines for each event. Afterwards if 
one judge has been consistently an outlier, there are procedures to bring that 
judge back into line. 

F~r r3:cewalking, before a meet, the judges should meet and decide the 
level of Judging. A~ there health and _fitness wal~ers in the race? How are they 
to ~e eval~ated? ls 1t a race to determine the national or U.S. representatives to 
~n inter_nahona I. evE:nt? Should stricter national or (in some ways looser) 
international gu1dehnes be applied? At least, the judges need to agree and 
~hould let t~e athl~tes know before the gun foes off how they are going to be 
JUd~ed. It 1s unfair to the athletes to m~e them discover the style of judging 
during _t~e race and make they try to adjust as best they can in the midst of the 
com~et1hon as someone gains an advantage by "running" by them without 
warning or they themselves get DQd using a style that was allowed in other 
races. After a race, all the judges should meet together and something should be 
done a~ut those that were clearly different from the rest-not as a way of 
accusation, but as a way of learning or bringing about a consensus. There is, of 
cou~e, the possibility of cases of "special pleading": one judge might have been 
stationed on a hill or was less visible than the others and some of the athletes 
!ried to take advantage of the situation (some of this is dealt with by rotating the 
Judges around the course). However, one judge should not be considered better 
at detecting infracti~ns that the o~hers! If such individualJ'rowess does exist, it 
should be ~hared with the other Judges before the race an not inflicted on the 
walkers. unila_terally .. In any _case, after the_ race, the judges could learn from each 
?ther, with fairness, 1.e., consistency, the primary concem--not an individual 
Judges ego or cl~ver schemes to "catch athletes cheating". 

3. Some kind of standard racewalking judging video could go a long way 
toward achieving this consistency. 1 think that is a great idea and am glad to 
learn th~t some knowledgeable persons are in the process of producing one. I 
would hke to offer some suggestions based on what I said above (guessing, 
however, that they may have already thought of many of these): 

a. First of all, research should be done to learn what has been done 
i~ other sports where judging plays a big factor. My hunch is that they also use 
video's to teach as well as to standardize judging and, perhaps, even to work 
toward consensus. If they do, how do they decide what goes into a video and 
how it is used? 
. b. Include in the video a variety of distinctive forms, both legal and 
1l~egal, from va:ious countries with a number of different body types and 
different expertise. SOme forms are clearly legal, some clearly illegal. Each 
should be clearly represented, including walkers of various levels of expertise and 
training-from those just beginning to world class athletes. Furthermore, the close 
calls should be presented and discussed and some consensus reached about them 
by some of the most knowledgeable IAAF judges, perhaps with some comments 
about the distinctions between U.S. and international competition. Note that this 
is ~ot a place for elitism-it is a place for mutual agreement on whatever is 
decided. Athletes respond to whatever the rules are, just as long as they are 
uni~ormly applied without surprises. Such a video could go a long way to 
getting consensus. 

. c. Develop the video along wi.th accompanying appropriate printed 
materials that could be sued by local race directors or other race officials who 
have little experience to show what is needed in the way of judging. They could 
~I~ ~e used by co~ches, in racewalk clinics, and by athletes to compare 
md1v1dual styles with those on the video and determine their legality. 
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d. Since there is still a lack of uniformity between races, athletes 
could be informed of the level of judging by being shown the video before a race 
and being told which forms will be allowed and which ones will a DQ call. 

c. Develop the video with an idea of modifying it in the future as 
new walking styles are developed and new trends in judging develop. 

Perhaps the most exciting thing about this video to me is that it could be 
a first step toward reaching some consensus and consistency in this highly 
emotional dimension of our sport. At this point, unfortunately, one of the main 
topics of discussion after any big race is the complaining about the judging
either too strict or too lenient. And since there is now no organization 
mechanism in place to register and respond to these criticisms, they are merely 
registering the frustration of the athletes over a vulnerable area in our sport. 
This video could go a long way toward stabilizing judging, giving a way for 
legitimate criticisms t be productive, and letting us get on with developing our 
form so that we know it is-'legal without fearing a surprise during an important 
race. Thus, the main topics after a race could then be contrasting styles, 
acknowledging great efforts, the tights that someone was wearing, etc. 

LOOKING BACK 

25 years ago (from the March 1965 ORW-The very first one)-Dr. John Blackburn 
was reported as the First Annual New Year's Eve 6 Mile Handicap winner, 
taking advantage of a 5 minute start ~8. finish nearly a minute ahead of son Jack 
in 49:32. Jack B's 50:32 was the fast tjme on the rather treacherous course 
(including a mudrun), nearly 30 seconds ahead of a hobbling Jack Mortland .. 
.Mortland won the first ever indoor 2 Mile in Columbus in 14:49, beating 
Blackburn in theprocess by only 0.1 second ... Blackburn came back a month later 
to beat the Mort outdoors, 14:21 to 14:24 .. .In between, Mortland capturea a 10 
miler in 1:20:48. 

15 Years Ago (From the March 1975 ORW)-The IC4A winner was Paul Steward 
in a rather pedestrian 7:10.8 ... Karl-Heinz Stadtmuller did a world's indoor best 
of 41:37 for 10 Km in East Germany ... We published a brief capsule of the ORW 
history, noting that we started out charging $1.20 per year for what was then a 5-
page newsletter reproduced by the ditto process. 

5 Years Ago (From the March 1985 ORW)--Marco Evoniuk was an easy winner in 
the TAC 20 Km team race with a 1 :28:40 in Monterey, Cal. Sam Shick trailed by 
over 6 minutes with Steve Dibernardo right on his heels. Lori Maynard won the 
women's race in 1:58:07, just over a minute ahead of Jolene Steigerwalt. Mary 
Baribeau was third, just 27 seconds over the 2 hour mark. Team winners were 
Seattle in the men's race, Golden Gat in the women's, and Monterey Walk Walk 
Walk in the master's for men .. .Tom Edwards broke the American indoor 5 Km 
record in winning the Intercollegiate race at Princeton in 20:17.55. Ed O'ROurke 
was second in 21 :22 ... Ray Funkhouser covered 20 Km in 1 :30:07 in Long 
Branch, N.J. 
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THE AMERICAN RACEWALK ASSOCIATION'S LIST OF THE BEST ANO 
WORST IN NUTRITION 

THEJE':IWORS[ 

l. Douahnuu and pasterics 

THE TEN BEST 

l. Broccoli 
2. Processed meats 2. Bananas 
3. Sodas, expecially Diet 3. Whole po1a1ocs 
4. Candy 
S. Caffeine 

4. Cold water fish 

6. Suae,y breakfast cereals 
7. Potato chi pa 

S. Eggs (sec below) 
6. Who le grains 

8. Cues and cookies 
9. Artificial swectoers 
10. Canoed ve1c1ablcs 

7. Oran1es 
8. Beans and legumes 
9. Oarlc leafy greens 
10. Yellow vege1al>lcs 

NOTE: The en received a l01 of bad publicity io the ·10s and its imasc remains 
tarnished. Don't be tu:en in by media food fads, study the facts. Eggs contain 27 mg. of 
calcium, S8S I.U. of Vitamin A, 6 to 7 1ram1 of protein, and only 70 10 80 calorics . The egg 
contain• lechithin 10 metabolize iu own fats. There arc cases where the egg SHOULD NOT 
be included in I.he diet: a body-builder preparing for a competition won't '>cnefit from 
eating the yolks, neither will a patient under a doctor's advice, who is being treated for 
cardio-vucular problems. An active person who is ea1in1 a balanced diet will almost 
always benefit from includins eggs in the d iet. 

There is also a l01 of confusion reaardins red meat. Most athletes DO ca1 red meat in 
order to ma iniain blood iron levels and iron stores in the body. But these athlete s e3t 
their meat LEAN and only two 10 three times a week in conjunction with a balanced, low
fat diet. If you don't like meat, don't eai it. Bui MAKE CERTAIN that your iron needs are 
being met: it may even be wonhwhile 10 consult your physician if you are unsure. 

Remember that diet is an individual matter and depends upon genetics, environment. 
lifestyle. stress, personal taste, etc. Educate yourself, consul! professionals, and pay close 
a11eotion 10 how your respond 10 ,dietary changes. 

Well, you're editor finds that he does a pretty good job of consuming lots from 
both lists-my usual . middle -of-the-road, fence straddling position. But, then I've 
never concerned myself too much with diet, other than avoiding excess in 
anything. But it's "food" for thought. 

From the Front R~nge Walker 

MUSCLES AND WALKING 
By Bob Carlson 

Did you feel somewhat awkward when you were 
first learning the heallhwalking or r accwalking 
tcchniQuc7 Unless YQU __ h~vc studied kinesiol ogy or 
physiolo&Y you might wonder why. The reason is that new 
motor skills --cven relatively simple ones--require a 

arcat deal or coordination between voluntary muscles. 
The voluntary muscles are I.he ones that move the joints of 
the skeletal system, while in voluntary muscles are those 
which arc automatically controlled , such as those of the 
breathina mechanism, small intestine and the heart. 
Stow, calculated movements arc often necessary 10 train 
muscles to accomplish new motor skills. Conscious 
thouaht seems to slow the process and beginners tend to 
move along somewhat awkwardly. There is a term 
"paralysis lhrough analysis" which comes all too often 
into play when walkin& very slowly and deliberately . The 
good news is that with practice, these movements become 
fluid through familiarity. If you can learn to relax and 

f 
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work on one new movement at a time, the learning process 
will become -much simpler. Remember though that 
relaxation is the real key to getting the muscles to move 

freely without restrictions. 
All your volontary muscles have the ability to 

contract upon demand when stimulated by a nerve 
impulse, and to relu when the nerve impulse is removed . 
They can contract either singly or in groups in two ways
-isometrically (tightening without shortening) or 
isotonically when the muscles change length and produce 
a variety of movements. As your legs move in a walking 
movement, for instance, there needs to be a cooperative 
action of all the bones and muscles of the leg. This is 
because t~e walking muscles are attached to your bones 
across a particular joint. or joints. For instance. the 
gastrocncmius (a cal f muscle) extends all the way from 
the heel to above the knee, and it is a strong extendor of 
the ankle and a weak nexor of the knee when it is 
contracted. When it cona-acts, its opposing muscles relax 
to allow movement. ' Depending upon the 

movement a muscle (n~s to m~ke: ii ~an assume a varie1y 
of roles. They can l?e an "agon1st which .gives 1t the role 
of the prime mover as it contracts on demand. Or they can 
assume the role of "&ntagonist" working in opposi1ion to 
the agonist. It must relax to allow the desired movement 
to occur. An easy eumple to understand is the 
relationship of the triceps and the biceps. Each extends 
from below the elbow up across the shoulder joint. When 
you ncx the biceps on the front of the arm. the triceps on 
the rear relaxes, and vice versa when the arm is 

extended. 
Muscles arc also needed as "stabilizers". If the 

gastrocnemius muscle is nexcd it could cause movement 
both in the ankle joi.ot and the knee joint simullaneously. 
If only one or the other is desired to be moved. there 
must be stabilizing moscle action in the joint not to be 
moved to hold that joint firmly in place. 

The fourth way muscles can act is as 
"synergists", or in combination with other muscles to 
produce movements that no single muscle could do. A 
good examp le of this are the external oblique muscle~ of 
the abdomen. In contracting the left ex1ernal oblique 
muscle (a large sheet of muscle fibers covering the front 
and side of the abdomen) the U'unk will bend to the lef t 
and rotate to the right. This is an aid for efficient 
walking. However, if you contract both the left and right 
obliques simultaneously, there will be forward bending 
at the waist with no rotation. This is not what we wish to 
have happen in race,nlking so you should only contract 

· one side at a time when walking. 
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We should know by now that fast walkinc oses 
practically all the muscles that we can name, and we 
thought you micht be interested what is soin& on ins ide 
~s you stride alon1 in the racewal.king style . 

The following -~o i~ems from the Southern California Racewalking News: 

000000000000000000000000000 Larry, a -ber of the 197& and 1980 US Olympic Teams and 
INTERVIElf WITH LARRY WALKER holder of many Mastera (ovar 40) Bast Parfonnancas, not only 
BC8888888888888888QOOOOOOOO Qualified fo r t his year'• on, -mtl, walk 1n the Times Indoor 
Gam«s, but finish ed 1n 4th place with a ttma of 6:20,2. 
Ed. Ara you happy with your Ona-Mtla tlM? look up beca use I have a WHkly record of 
L, I was really hoping to get under &:20:0 avarythtng for about 20 years. I am going 
but I was vary stiff for SOffl& reason . It 11 to have to start taking a look at It to see 
one of those things that Is unpredictable. exactl y what works and what doesn't because 
I have bean competing since I was 15 1n tt didn't work the way I wanted at the 
running or wa lking, and I haven't figured Forua1, 
out when I'm gotng to have a good r aca or Ed. How much did you taper th e last weak? 
bad ona. L. That whole week I did nothing over e ight 
Ed. I hooe you don't think 6:20, 2 a bad ona? mil es and I took the previo us Sunday off. I 
L. The frustr~tton I felt tn this partlcu- did speed work three days before th e r ace, 
lar r ace was w,th the 1tlffna1s. I wasn't than a Ndlua paced seven mil e s, and the day 
able to go with what I felt I was able to do before, jogged an easy two miles. What I am 
cardlovucularly. I wasn't wiped out . Oh, beginn ing to wonder Is 1f I an, not better 
wall, next time. off doing a good 10 or 12 miler early 1n the 

I also had a coupl e of caut ions In ther e weak and tape ring down fr0111 there. I 411 
becau1e of a bent knee: and the bent ~n, , I st ill lear ning. 
am sure was re lated to the fac t that I Just Ed. Do you find In tha process of learn ing 
couldn't rea l ly loosen up for some reason, that you art making adjustments to b11n9 47? 
It Is frust rat ing not to ba ab le to go a ll Does this affe ct you a t all ? 
out. L. You know I am not actu a lly sure. The 
Ed. Did you do a good wanMID? only thing 1 can sa v about being older 1s 
L. I did 900d stretching and a good warmup. that I am less liable to have the suoe r 
""other possibil i ty II that I had tapered rac1, the race which Is much faster t han l 
off In my training 1110re than I usually do have done before. In othe r words, I am not 
and I am beginning to wonder If by taper1ng sitting a whol e lot of P.R. 's, lik e none. 
too much the weak before a · race, you don't But I u 1110ra consistent. I am more cons1s
actually cut down your ab il ity to do your1' t1ntly faster than I was afte r ten .years in 
bast. It 1s 10111athlng I am going to have to the SPDrt. 

LARRY WALKER - COlfTINUED FROM PAOE I, 
Thl1 sounds strange, but for the ftrst tan 
years , my average tlN for a all• race waa 
In thl low 6:30's, maybe high 6:20's . But 
for the laat 10 years, I don't think I have 
had one race slower than a 6:25.0. 
Ed. How often do you race? 
L. Because of a lot of d 1 ffarant conalt-
1111nts, I f ind ,t very diffi cult to get out 
there and raca. I want to race more than I 
have the opp0r t unity to do. I race maybe 10 
times a rear while In my 20's, I wa1 
probaDly racing 25 to 30 tl1111s a yaar 
b1twHn running and walking. 
Ed. Which brings us to the fa .ct you run as 
well as walk. Do you f1nd your running 
assists your racewalk,ng? 
L. I believe 1t helps, but not always . What 
I mean Is that I did have SOfflt form prob lems 
early on 1n my 20's. I do not honestly know 
whether the problems wire caused by running 
or not. At th1s paint, I can 90 frOOI one to 
the other easily. 
It dafin1ta ly helps ma to have ootlons 1n 
training. If I am walking one day an.:I l .1111 
walking hard, maybe th e ne ,t day I just 
don't fee l like race walking and 1 have the 
option of goin g over to running. On the 
other hand, if I have been runni ng four or 
,i v• 11•v, at-r a inh t •• • ,...,.. . .. ., ; . , . .. , "' ,, 

find heva Juat had 1t. My lags are dHd 
for running. 1 switch over. By switching 
over, different 11t11cl1 groups are stressed 
and I can actually fHl fresh for tr a1n1ng. 
At least, I find that whether I'm doing 
apaed work or other, I can't train at a 
really htgh level too long without fat igue . 
By switch ing, 1 can keep training and fee l 
1 ikl It. 
Ed. Than switchi ng 
helps you maintain a higher level of 
·condlt Ion Ing? 
L. I think so, but I want to be caref ul on 
th is. Because I can train eff iciently at a 
1110d1rat1Jy high level, I tend to maintain. 
I an, not talkin g about an extreme ly high 
level. I maintain a good level of con1t1on
lng by swltcl'ling. 

There 1s also the Injury prevention 
aspect . By walking you strengthen muscl e 
groups which you would not be using Quite as 
much In running. In runn1n9, If you are 
using certain muscle grouos, others are 
1,able to bac0111t relat,vely weaker. As a 
result th,s leads to 1nJury. If the comple
mentary muscle grouos are a lso strong. you 
are less 1,ablt to Incur Injury. Veil, what 
happens I f I can't walk either? Then 1 can 
hop on a bike. Having the different opti ons 
.... 4 '·""'' · ·- , ,_ .. 
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you really is excellent. There Is the 
fourth opt Ion of awlm1ng. F1 rst of a 11, I 
don't rH l ly have access to a pool and 
secondly, swlin1n11 for s01111body vtth 11y body 
density-th at of a rock roughly--1s 1ort of 
like s ta ying alive in the water. I have no 
future as a swimmer. 

There Is SOffl&thlng else to consider. 
think weights help everybody. I have always 
thought In terms of upper body weight 
training because thl1 Is n't what I use day 
afte r day. I do ann work, but 1t 15 also 
tmp0rtant to do s01111 of the lag work to 
strengthen the Quads and the h11111trln9s. 
Especially, do large muscle group axercta as. 
Ed. What percentage of walking and running 
do you sugges t ? 
L. If you are walktng 6Q percent of the 
t111a or 1110re, It w111 affect your running 
because you have to run in order to run; you 
have to race walk In order to race walk. At 
SOffle PD Int, you can do too much of one and 
you aren't going to be able to perform effi
ciently in the other. If you use 30 percent 
or for me 40-50 percent walking, I can stil l 
go over to running and vtsa versa. The only 
problem Is to keep things 1n bal ance. You 
have to f1nd out what ts bast for you. 
Ed. Oo you f ind th at any of the r,c, walk
ing technlQue helps running or runn19g tach-
n1Que helps racewalking? ' 
L. It Is hard to say. In running and 
walking, you lead with your al'III action, but 
fn walking i t Is more tmp0rtant. You have 
to have a 1 tttle more upper body strength . 
If you are using upper body strength and 
getting used to strongly le ading with your 
anns, I think that might vary well have a 
carry over to running. It can help your 
tempo as tempo Is dictated by ann act ion not 
by leg act Ion. 
Ed- If you are getting tired, do you think 
about maintaining or speeding up your 11'111 
movement? 
L. In so far as am thinking. If I am 
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tr ying to do s00*th 1ng qua I ,t y wllather , t IS 
long distance or soeed work, I know that the 
arm action 11 what is leading ft. Do I think 
about It? Actually at this stage, I don't 
think. I have doll& tt long enough so that 
1t 1s just natural. 
Ed. There Is a lot of llt a retura c01111n9 out 
on mental preparation before racing. How do 
you approach a race? 
L. I do not go through the race tn any way 
tn my 111nd. I reel ly don't. In •Y early 
axperfancas, I would get so keyed up that I 
would be a nervous wreck. Thinking about 
the race over llld over doesn't work for ma 
which • ans sc.a psychologists era rH lly 
going to be lrrttated. I don't plan my 
races at a ll which tan't necessarily good. 
It may work vary well for somebody else. 
Ed. You s Imp 1 y rHpond to your percep t I on 
of the field of caapatltors and to the 
s1tuatlon based on your experience? 
L. I th ink that Is tt . All my preparation 
at this point is physical. I mean there fs 
an 11110tlonal aspect which 1s there. But my 
own conscious preparation ts all physical. 
As a matter of fact, I have gone exact ly the 
opposite route of visualization. In 1976, 
when I 1111d1 my ftrat Olympic team, I did not 
know what anybody hed done. I did not read 
the walking press as far as finding out what 
any of my c01111>1tltlon was doing. I was 
aware of SOffl& of the times but only because 
I couldn't avoid ft. But I didn't realize 
until a couple of minutes before the OlY111Plc 
Trials began that I was the 18th fastest In 
a fie ld of 21 walkers. I didn 't know I was 
fn the slowest thrH or four. I only knew 
oaople and I said, "I can beat thes e 
people.· And th at worked beautifully for me 
because 1t turned out, I knew I could . 
Being the "littl e Engine That Could,· I want 
out and did It. 

It's a crazy tdaa , but there are ttmas 
when not knowing your c~t I ton and all the 
psychological 11-• they can play, works. 
You can say, "I know you and I can beat 
you. .. That is al 1 you have to say. 

THOUGtfIS ON BRINGING YO\INQ ATHLETES IHTO RACE WALKING by LARRY WALKER 
~ I really want kfda to get Involved. In the hi gh achool track lugua where I 
coach, for the l ast ten years I have he ld a one-silt walk•• the laat event In the league 's 
ftnal a,aat. I have had 50-75 people c11•b out of the st ands, kids and parents. Soma kids 
just plain clown and I ktck th em out, but the Int erest Is there. The probllffl ts that 1 
can' t tell them about any fol low-up, If at the end of the race, I could say, "Hare' s a 
shee t of paper whtch tells you about a couple of walks caotng up. Gtve It a try.· 

What I u suggesting ts that the t11111ng ts fairly crlttc a l for follow u-at the 
end of the cross country season or tr ack season. This se•s to ma the beat time to hit 
them. So what we are t alking about ts having a rac e mid-May and mid-November. It has to 
be close--two weeka after league finals. At least I would have s01111 place to direct kids. 
I don't know what v111 work, but It 1s 11111)0rtant to hit thall when the 1ntarast 1s there. 
APPROACH; Besides htttfng thal!I at the rtght tlM, 1t Is laport ant to do 1t In the right 
way. I don't think we want to c01111 up to kf~s and say, "Let ma take you away fr0111 cross 
country or track. · I would say, "You are Interested In track. Terrific! Race w1lkln51 Is 
another event tn tr ack. It wil l only help you. Haybe in the off season If you get 
Involv ed In race walking, It will help you as a middle or long dist ance runner-especially 
long distance. Also it ts fun and It 1s a challenge. It 1s a different 9- and tt will 
keep you involved with track and f1tld. • I hava never tri ed to push kids away fr0111 their 
dist ance runni ng to go into walking. I have said, "Try both. Thay ere perfect compl-nts 
to each other. What can I say? It has worked for""· I thin k It 1s a kick. I love race 
wa lklng and I love running and I 1 Ike to do both . · 


